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The education that TEI provides is a
one-stop shop to get your education and
professional certification needs. It’s a
great, great tool and keeps people
going throughout their career.”
— Wayne Monfries
TEI Member
Chicago Chapter
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“These relationships
have enabled me and
others to have mentors
and sounding boards in
our local communities
as well as connections
throughout the country.”
— Teri Hull
TEI Board Member
Western Michigan Chapter
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Associate Membership
Associate members of TEI are those who currently
have a career in taxation, but do not yet meet the
requirement of five years’ professional experience to
achieve full membership. These members receive

nearly all full-member offerings and are automatically
converted to full membership once the years-ofexperience requirement is met.

for networking, education, and growth
Why TEI?

Full Membership

TEI offers everything you need to flourish as an in-

Now with expanded opportunities for associates and

Student Membership

house tax professional. Whether you’re looking for

students, TEI is opening its doors to advance the

Students interested in a career in in-house tax are

job opportunities, professional skills development,

in-house tax profession well into the future. For all

offered a unique experience, receiving opportunities

or a network of seasoned experts to look to for

membership levels, benefits include:

that could lead to skills development and landing that

guidance, TEI provides the most comprehensive
platform for advancement and engagement in the
in-house tax world.

Membership Benefits
Membership in TEI gets you answers—to questions
about your career, tax functions and processes,
regulations and legislation, and more. Talk with
members, attend meetings, read Tax Executive
magazine, and listen to webinars to truly engage on
a local, national, and global level. All the resources
you’ll ever need are right here at one organization
working specifically on behalf of your profession.
TEI members understand the importance of
being part of something that offers hundreds of
networking opportunities yearly, real career advice,
and a vision for the future of the in-house tax
professional, all while advocating for your needs
right in the heart of Washington, D.C.

time undergraduate or graduate program that provides
an appropriate foundation for a career in tax, such as

• Ongoing analyses of the regulatory and
legislative landscape

accounting, law, or taxation.
And for the cost—$25—there’s no reason for a

• Access to best practices and process
improvement methodologies

• Access to Tax Executive magazine
• Access to TEI Connect, a forum for discussing
the most pertinent issues to in-house tax
• Discounts to tax and accounting products
from Thomson Reuters and Carswell
• Exclusive member rates for TEI
conferences, seminars, and
valuable content

NEW!

first job. Students must simply be enrolled in a full-

• More than 600 yearly programs at the chapter,
regional, and Institute level

• Networking opportunities for career, job growth
and for innovative knowledge sharing

NEW!

student not to join TEI. Membership can further drive

“These relationships
have enabled me and
others to have mentors
and sounding boards in
our local communities
as well as connections
throughout the country.”
— Teri Hull
TEI Board Member
Western Michigan Chapter

engagement between students and professionals,
offering a real-world view into the in-house tax
profession. Students can:
• Build their resumés
• Access job postings
• Gain an advantage toward landing their first job
• Gather insight into a career trajectory
• Learn about real-world issues through multiple
member-only channels
• Build relationships by networking with
TEI’s diverse membership
• Receive the confidence of knowing TEI is
there for them while they grow personally
and professionally

TEI’s Vision
TEI envisions a future that fosters growth of
the ever-evolving industry through technology,
innovation, better practices, diversity and inclusion,
education, advocacy, and opportunities for the people
it represents. The ultimate goal: to connect, to
engage, to impact the in-house tax profession and its
constituents for the continuous improvement of the
global tax landscape.
Visit tei.org/membership to discover expanded
membership possibilities.

“I have made lifetime friends that
I now call my personal board
of directors that help me with
everything from career planning,
work-life balance, tax technical
questions, to offering support
and encouragement for
personal life challenges
as well.”
—Emily Whittenburg
TEI Member
Houston Chapter

